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The new modifications include friction and normal force measurements together with
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The data collected from the new modifications were found to be robust with lower
than expected spread of data. The coefficient of friction when testing against
sandstone was higher than when testing against granite. More adhered material was
observed on the wear surface when testing against granite than against sandstone.
Load dependence on the wear of the cemented carbide buttons is only seen for the
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Sammanfattning på svenska
(Summary in swedish)

Tribologisk utvärdering av topphammarborrstift
Vid topphammarborrning krossas berget som är i kontakt med borrhuvudet genom att borrhuvudet slås
mot berget likt en hammare. Innan upptäckten av hårdmetall användes borrar enbart gjorda utav stål.
Dessa nöttes snabbt ner och var inte särskilt effektiva. Dagens borrar utgörs av ett borrhuvud av stål på
vilket stift av hårdmetall är fästa. Det är dessa stift som står för nötningsbeständigheten. Efter att hål har
borrats i berget införs sprängmedel för att bryta berget.
Tidigare arbeten, som detta arbete grundar sig på, har utvecklat en testmetod för att utvärdera
nötningsbeständigheten hos olika hårdmetallsorter vid bergborrning. Detta arbete syftar till att ytterligare
öka förståelsen kring den tribologiska kontakten mellan en bergborr och berget som den borrar.
Testmetoden är därför fortsatt utvecklad för att möjliggöra mätning av friktionskraft samt uppsamling av
den avverkade stenen som produceras under testen.
Friktion är en kraft som verkar mellan två ytor som är i glidande kontakt med varandra. Denna kraft är
motståndet mot den glidande rörelsen och utan att överkomma denna erhålls ingen glidning. I de flesta
tillämpningar är det önskvärt att minska friktionskraften mellan de glidande ytorna, ofta med hänvisning
till minskad energikonsumtion. Men friktionskraften kan även avslöja information kring de
nötningsmekanismser som verkar mellan ytorna. Detta därför att den härrör från skjuvning av de många,
mycket små, kontaktfläckar som uppstår mellan de två ytornas yttoppar. Det är endast i dessa
kontaktfläckar som ytorna verkligen är i kontakt med varandra.
Mängden producerad sten är intressant eftersom det visar en viss hårdmetallsorts effektiva stenavverkning.
Med detta menas förhållandet mellan nötning av hårdmetallstiftet och mängden avverkad sten. Dessutom
erhålls en uppfattning om mängden stenpartiklar som verkar mellan stift och sten.
Testmetoden som används i detta arbete utgörs av en roterande stencylinder mot vilken ett hårdmetallstift
pressas. Detta resulterar i en glidande kontakt mellan prov och sten som hela tiden kyls med rinnande
vatten. För att mäta friktionskraften som verkar har provhållaren modifierats för att göra plats för
kraftsensorer. Dessutom har utrustning som möjliggör uppsamling av det vatten som används under ett
test tillverkats. Detta därför att vattnet bär med sig den avverkade stenen som produceras i den glidande
kontakten. Denna utrustning består av en stänkskärm som omsluter stencylindern tillsammans med ett
underliggande uppsamlingstråg. Den avverkade stenen separeras sedan från vattnet genom sedimentation
där man låter stenpartiklarna sjunka till botten.
Den nya testuppställningen har utvärderats genom testa tre olika hårdmetallsorter mot både granit och
sandsten. Resultaten för nötning av stift, mängd producerad sten samt friktion visar att det går att mäta
skillnaderna för respektive hårdmetallsort samt stensort. Vidare anses resultaten vara reproducerbara med
mindre än väntad spridning.
Test mot sandsten resulterade i mer nötning av hårdmetallstift, mer producerad sten samt högre friktion
jämfört med resultat erhållna från test mot granit. Den hårdaste av hårdmetallsorterna nöttes minst oavsett
stensort, dessutom producerade den mer avverkad sten jämfört med de mjukare hårdmetallsorterna.
Mängden producerad sten ökade med ökad last för samtliga hårdmetallsorter och för bägge stensorter.
Däremot ökade nötningen av hårdmetall endast för de två mjukare hårdmetallsorterna vid test mot
sandsten.
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1. Aim
The aim of the present work is to further develop and implement improvements to an already existing test
setup mimicking the wear of cemented carbides in rock drilling applications. To offer the reader insight to
this field, an introduction to rock drilling and tribology is given. Also, a literature survey on the wear of
cemented carbides in rock drilling applications is provided.
The following aims can be identified:


Making friction and normal force measurements possible by the implementation of load cells to
the preexisting test setup.



Making the collection of wear debris possible in a reliable manner.



Evaluate the reliability of the results from the friction and normal force measurements by
comparing tests against sandstone and granite.



Evaluate the reliability of the results from the collection of rock debris by comparing tests against
sandstone and granite.
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2. Introduction
2.1 Tribology
Tribology is the science of the interaction between two or more surfaces in sliding contact. More precisely
it harbors the knowledge needed in order to understand the wear, friction and lubrication for any system
where two surfaces are in contact and in relative motion.

2.1.1 The tribological system - Tribosystem
When diving into the world of tribology the notation “tribosystem” is used. The tribosystem defines the
complex conditions under which the sliding is taking place. It incorporates structural parameters, material
parameters and environmental parameters [1]. Structural parameters include contact geometry, surface
roughness, sliding speed and load. Material parameters include information about chemical composition,
crystalline structure and mechanical properties such as hardness. Lastly environmental parameters concern
ambient temperature, atmosphere and lubrication.

2.1.2 Friction force and the friction coefficient
The friction force is the force measured parallel to the relative motion of the surfaces. More precisely it is
the force of the resistance to motion. In order to initiate a sliding motion this force must be overcome [1].
A common mistake is to regard the two surfaces to be in full contact with each other. In reality, the
contact between two surfaces is limited to small contact spots with a much smaller total area. This contact
area, called “real contact area” or Ar depends on the hardness of the softer of the two surfaces as well as
the applied load. It can be estimated according to equation 1 where FN is the normal force and H is the
hardness of the softer of the two surfaces [1].
Ar = FN/H

(Equation 1)

The friction force has in general two types of contributions from the many different mechanisms
occurring at the contact spots. These are: the plowing component stemming from the resistance to
motion occurring when hard asperities are plowing through a softer surface; the adhesion component,
caused by the shearing at the contact spots between the two surfaces [1]. This shearing at the contact
spots can either be the shearing of micro welds that form because of the extremely high local
temperatures and pressures or it could be the shearing of a lubricating film which separates the two
surfaces.
The friction force is a property of the tribosystem discussed above and not of any single material
parameter. Since the friction coefficient is the ratio between frictional and normal force according to
equation 2, the friction coefficient is also a property of the whole tribosystem [1].
µ = Ff/FN

(Equation 2)
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2.1.3 Wear
When discussing the different mechanical and chemical mechanisms in effect during the sliding motion
they are often associated with some type of deterioration of the surfaces. Thus higher friction may not
only result in increased energy losses but may also increase the deterioration of the surface [1].
The definition of wear is dependent on the application. It can be defined simply as the material loss from
the surface as is often the case for rock drilling applications. It can also be defined as a measure of the
deterioration of a surface, leaving the intended application useless or inefficient. Unfortunately it is often
difficult to correlate the friction force directly to any material losses from a surface. This is because a large
portion of the work that is done by the friction force is spent on deterioration processes that preceded any
material losses. This is especially true for ductile materials. The wear is further divided into several
different types namely adhesive-, abrasive- and erosive wear [1]. Figure 1 illustrate the different types of
wear.
Adhesive wear is the type of wear when the two surfaces form local contact welds, this is most common
for ductile materials e.g. metals under dry sliding conditions. When these welds are sheared due to the
relative motion of the two surfaces, some material may be lost from one of the surfaces and become
adhered on the other. The material may also leave the system completely in form of debris.

Figure 1: Illustration of a) adhesive wear, b) two-body abrasion, c) three-body abrasion, d) erosion. Image from From et al. [7]

Abrasive wear is when abrasives (hard particles or asperities of the other surface) abrade the surface, often
forming characteristic scratch patterns in the sliding direction. If the abrasives are fixated onto one of the
surfaces, for example sandpaper grinding metal, the type of abrasion is called 2-body abrasion. If however
the abrasives are free to move and rotate, the abrasion is called 3-body abrasion. Three-body abrasion
typically form random pits on the surface with no directionality. If these free abrading particles are
imbedded onto one of the surfaces the 3-body abrasion can go over to a 2-body abrasion type of wear.
Generally two-body abrasion generate a higher wear rate.
Lastly, erosive wear is the type of wear when a surface is bombarded with hard particles carried with great
speed by a gas or liquid. This type of wear can be severe for brittle materials where a single particle hit can
cause flaking of the surface. Ductile materials are usually more resistant to this type of wear.

2.1.4 Tribochemical effects
An important factor in any tribological system is the chemical changes occurring on the surfaces.
Oxidation for example is often a factor that can influence the wear rate a great deal. In some instances
chemical effects such as oxidation can greatly increase the wear of ductile materials by forming a more
brittle oxide surface layer. Oxidation can also limit wear in other cases where it instead form a protective
film that ether is more easily sheared or limits the formation of the contact welds. The very same effect
can occur when material is adhered from one surface to the other.
These wear mechanisms offer only a very simple picture of the real situation. The complex nature of the
tribosystem with many parameters influencing the wear, calls the need for simple models of the wear.
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2.2 Rock excavation
Rock excavation is the process of removing rock either for the purpose of extracting precious minerals or
for construction. Many different techniques are used depending on the circumstances at the specific
location of operation. Usually for mining operations explosives are involved whereas for construction
there might be factors limiting the use of explosives, so is often the case in urban areas. In either case
drilling or cutting is involved.
Rock removal is achieved by brittle fracture of the rock, such is the nature of the rock that it allows very
little plastic deformation [2]. Once the rock has been fractured in small enough pieces it is transported
away and possibly further refined to extract minerals or other. To achieve the fracturing of the rock,
energy must be used, for this purpose it is favorable to fracture the rock in as large pieces as possible, this
is why explosives are usually used. But in order to use explosives, holes must be drilled into the rock in
which explosives later are inserted. The drilling operation result in rock fragments that have a small
average size. This means a large energy input compared with the rock excavated. Together with the effects
of explosives the application still has economic benefits [2]. The most common drilling techniques include
percussive drilling, rotary drilling and cutting [2].

2.2.1 Percussive drilling
Percussive- or rotary-percussive drilling utilizes a percussive shockwave induced by a hammer to crush the
rock in contact with the drill head. The percussive shockwaves are carried along the drill rod at
frequencies around 50 Hz [2]. Between each percussion the drill head is rotated so that new rock is
impacted for every percussion. Typical rotational speed for the drill head is 75-200 rpm and the load is
estimated to about 2 kN [2].
The drill head is equipped with cemented carbide inserts usually with round or ballistic geometry, 8-10
mm in diameter. Channels in the drill head allow water or air to be used to flush out crushing from the
drill front and at the same time cooling the drill head. Figure 2 shows a worn percussive drill head.

Figure 2: Images of a) a worn percussive drill head, b) Underground jumbo drill rig. Image courtesy of Sandvik.
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2.2.2 Rotary drilling
Rotary drilling, also called rotary crushing, is most common in open pit mines and for construction. The
drill head consists of cemented carbide drill buttons mounted on steel cylinders that are rolled against the
rock at high loads. The technique can be used to drill holes several meters wide using raise drilling. For the
purpose of drilling blast holes, tri-cone bits is commonly used, depicted in figure 3. This technique results
in extreme conditions at the cemented carbide-rock interface, fracturing the rock and at the same time
causing abrasive wear of the rock. Contrary to percussive drilling, pressurized air is more commonly used
instead of water to flush out crushing and cool the drill head. The rotary drilling technique is most
common for softer rock types.

2.2.3 Cutting
A third class of rock excavation techniques is cutting. It involves cemented carbide inserts cutting through
the rock at high speed. Such an insert is shown in figure 3. Since the insert after it has passed through the
rock is run “free” in air it is exposed to rapid temperature fluctuations. Cutting is used for soft rock types,
often when mining coal but also during construction in urban areas where the use of explosives are
limited.

Figure 3: Image of a) tri-cone rotary drill bit, b) a large reaming head used for raise drilling, c) 20 cm cutting insert. Image from Beste [2].
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2.3 Rock types and rock properties
The term “rock” is a broad term that incorporates geological multi-mineral material formations. The
mineral constituents of the rock further consist of different chemical compositions in which silicon and
oxygen are the most common elements. This should not come as a great surprise since these are the most
abundant elements in the earth’s crust [2]. The two most common mineral groups are quartz and feldspar,
they are also the main constituents of the two rock types investigated in the present work, namely
sandstone and granite.

2.3.1 Granite
Granite is a multi-mineral rock mainly consisting of quartzite, feldspar and mica of varying grain sizes. It is
a very common rock type and is due to its origin of formation classified as an igneous, abyssal rock type
[2]. Its color, varying from white/gray to pink, depends mostly on the feldspar. Feldspars are different
silicate compounds consisting of SiO44- ions and Na, K, Ca, and Si [3]. Furthermore different types of
feldspar commonly form solid solutions with each other. As an example, the bedrock in Uppsala, Sweden,
often referred to as “Uppsala granite”, consists of pink Orthoclase feldspar (KAlSi3O8). In rock drilling
applications, granite is often referred to as a hard rock typ.

2.3.2 Sandstone
Sandstone, contrary to granite, is a sedimentary rock type. It consists of a so called framework of quartz
grains cemented together by a cement [4]. This cement, also called cementation type, can either be silica or
calcite [4]. Furthermore, the quartz content and quartz grain sizes can vary. When quarzitic sandstone is
exposed to high temperatures and pressures due to geological factors, it is transformed to quartzite by a
process of recrystallization [4]. Owing to the high hardness of quartz, high quartz content sandstone can
be harder than granite. In rock drilling applications, sandstone is often referred to as an abrasive rock type
[2, 18, 27].

2.4 Cemented carbide the ultimate composite
Common knowledge is that a soft material will be scratched by a harder material, this means that a harder
material in any given sliding application will wear less. However, such is the nature of material hardness
that when it increases so does also the material brittleness [1]. Brittleness is a measure of how much plastic
deformation a material will allow before cracking. Carbides in general are very hard and allow only little
plastic deformation. To overcome this, and achieve a material with high hardness that still allows for some
plastic deformation, a composite is used where the carbides make up for the hard skeleton of the material
in-between which a more ductile binder is situated. This composite is usually referred to as cemented
carbides or hardmetal.
For rock drilling applications the WC-Co composite is the most common hard metal. The WC makes up
for the carbide skeleton with a hardness ranging from 1300-2300 HV depending on the crystal direction
[5]. Secondly Co, with the ability to wet the WC, is used as the ductile binder phase [5]. The properties of
the WC-Co composite can be tailored to its intended application. This is because the properties of the
composite are strongly dependent on its composition [5]. A high Co content results in a tough but less
hard composite. Furthermore properties of the composite are also strongly influenced by the WC grain
size resulting in a harder composite for smaller grain sizes. Another way to describe the structure and
composition of a cemented carbide is to include information about the mean-free-path and its density
together with the compositions of WC and Co. The mean-free-path is the average “thickness” of the
cobalt binder in between the WC grains [2].
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For rock drilling applications with its percussive nature, tough composites are desired. For this reason
grades with WC grain sizes in the range of 3-5 μm are used with Co binder contents around 6-11 wt%. By
contrast, metal cutting tools require harder WC-Co grades, for this reason submicron WC grain sizes and a
low Co binder content are used [2].
The only way to manufacture a material as described above without any segregation or other
inhomogeneity is through the process of sintering [5]. When sintering a material, the constituents are
milled together with a press additive, often a wax or polyethylene glycol (PEG). The mixture is then spraydried to form agglomerates which are then pressed together to form a “green-body”. The geometry of the
final product is the same as that of the green-body, although there is a shrinkage during the sintering
process when the green-body is heated in a furnace.
The process of sintering products is even more complex than described here. Temperature and chemical
control are key in achieving a homogenous structure with the desired properties. One of the reasons for
the complexity is the narrow window of existence for the desired WC phase [5].

2.5 Previous work
The test setup used in this thesis has been developed by the pervious diploma workers Jakob Oskarsson
and Anna From. Oskarsson investigated different test setups for the mimicking of the wear of cemented
carbides in rock drilling applications. He found that a realistic wear situation could be achieved by adding
abrasive particles to the contact area between a rotating rock cylinder and the cemented carbide button.
The test setup was further evaluated and modified in the diploma work by Anna From [7a, 7b] when
investigating the effects of added particles, it was found that the rock particles formed during the testing
are enough to mimic the wear. Thus From could conclude that no addition of particles was necessary in
order to mimic the wear.
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3. Wear of cemented carbides
Ever since the introduction of cemented carbide drill bits buttons in the mining industry there has been
several studies of the wear of these materials against different types of rock [2, 6-18]. Studies have been
conducted on drill bits used in the field as well as on drill bits used in experimental test setups that mimics
the percussive and/or sliding actions of the real application. Unfortunately these studies often differ a lot
in parameters that are relevant to the wear. Theses parameters include, drilling conditions, cemented
carbide grade, drill bit button geometry and also the petrographic parameters of the rock. In this work a
literature study has been conducted on the wear of cemented carbide drill bit buttons, especially wear
caused by drilling granite and sandstone, two of the most common rock types.

3.1 The general view of wear
There are several publications providing general understandings of the mechanisms of wear of cemented
carbides in rock drilling applications [8, 9, 10, 11, 12]. Although there is a general agreement on the
mechanisms involved, there are a number of different ideas as to which mechanism is behind the material
loss in a given instance. A novel view of the wear is postulate by Beste [8] presenting five mechanisms of
deterioration together with five material removal mechanisms. According to this view, any material
removal is preceded by a deterioration process. The mechanisms proposed by Beste [8] are presented in
Table 1 and are assumed of operate simultaneously and independent from each other during the wear of
the cemented carbide.

Table 1: Mechanisms of wear according to the "New view", Beste [8]

Deterioration mechainsms
Removal mechanism
Rock cover formation, rock intermixing and rock Crushing of WC grains and release of fragments
penetration
Embrittlement and degradation of the binder
Detachments of whole or part of WC grains
phase
Composite-scale crack formation
Crushing and removal of binder/rock mixture
WC grain-scale crack formation
Tribochemical wear of carbides
Oxidation and corrosion of WC grains.
Detachment of composite scale fragments
Earlier publications by Larsen-Basse [12] and Montgomery [11] made similar argument, they describe wear
to take place by impact, impact fatigue, thermal fatigue and abrasion. Blombery et al. [10] describe a wear
situation that is more similar to Beste´s “new view” where micromachining e.g. abrasion, impact,
adhesion, thermal and chemical micro mechanisms are the cause of the macroscopic wear patterns
observed. Whatever the difference in their explanations of the mechanisms involved, the above authors all
agree on that several mechanisms operate simultaneously and independent from each other during the
wear, resulting in a complex situation.

3.2 Macroscopic wear patterns
Crushing and removal of individual WC grains dominates the material removal, while removal of larger
multigrain particles is of minor importance when drilling in granite according to Beste [8]. Beste makes
this suggestion after observations of the macroscopic wear pattern of the drill bit buttons which appears
smooth, indicating that material left the surface in the form of small particles not much bigger than the
cemented carbide grain size. At higher magnification, the surfaces appear heavily damaged with carbide
grain deformation and cracking, these observations are in agreement with those of Olovsjö et al. [9].
8

However early studies by Montgomery [11] instead suggest the removal of material through impact and
impact fatigue spalling. Montgomery identified the macroscopic wear patterns when drilling in granite to
be rough and that material removal was credited to removal of large multigrain spallings. Upon inspection
of cross-sections of the impact surface prepared using standard metallographic techniques, Montgomery
could identify high concentrations of spallings in the process of formation. The spallings were found to be
very thin, in the order of a few grains, size of theses spallings is argued by Montgomery to be dependent
on the grainsize of the cemented carbide and not of any other drilling parameter such as blow energy or
hold-down force [11]. It is important to note however that Montgomery investigated percussive cross bit
drills which has a completely different geometry compare to the cemented carbide buttons studied by
Beste. The fractured surface of the cross bit showed little signs of carbide grain cracking [11], this result is
distinctly different from the fracture surface attained by actual bulk fracturing of a tungsten carbide alloy
which always yield a high proportion of transgranular broken carbide grains [11]. Montgomery thus
suggest that a different mechanism than that of fracture causes the formation of spalls.

3.3 Adhesion of rock material
Rock covering layer, rock intermixing layer and rock penetration have been observed in the surface region
of cemented carbides drill bit buttons [7, 9, 13, 14]. Large portions of the drill bit is commonly covered
with rock material after drilling in granite [7, 9, 13, 14]. The thickness of this rock covering layer is 1-10
μm thick and has a complex composition with high concentrations of carbon, oxygen, silicon and
aluminum [9].
Adhesion of rock material was also seen in scratch testes performed by Olovsjö et al. [9], where a granite
tip scratched a polished cemented carbides sample. These scratch tests showed that only a single abrasion
was needed to achieve adhered rock material onto the sample. Similar results were obtained by Beste et al.
[15] who instead used a CC tip when abrading rock surfaces. Olovsjö et al. [9] described the adhered rock
material to have strong adhesion, and claims that it is unclear whether this offers a positive or negative
effect on the overall wear. Olovsjö et al. [9] argues in his discussion that the adhered rock material could
increase the chemical effects on the cemented carbide resulting in increased wear or it could instead
protect the cemented carbide and limit the wear.
Areas that are not covered with rock material after drilling in granite typically show intermixed rock
material into the binder phase between the WC grains [9, 14]. This composite of rock and binder material
is suggested to have negative effect on the wear [14]. TEM analysis using FIB sectioning by Beste et al.[16]
of the rock/cemented carbide interface have shown a tightly bonded partly amorphous structure,
furthermore solidification pores indicate that the rock material has been solidified form the molten state.
Beste et al. further reports the formation of 10-15 μm deep rock penetration channels in the cemented
carbide surface of drill bits drilled in quartzite. Softer rock types as magnetite resulted in deeper channels
[14]. The depth to which these rock channels penetrate is suggested to depend on the hardness of the rock
where harder rock will causes a higher material removal rate thus shallower rock penetration channels [14].
This rock penetration phenomenon is argued by Beste et al. [14] to be initially caused by the hammering
of rock material into cracks and voids of the bit. However, deeper, narrower rock penetration cannels
cannot be credited to this hammering effect alone, instead Beste et al. [14] proposes that the deeper rock
penetration channels are formed by a combination of internal friction causing plastic deformation of the
penetrated rock together with a “pumping effect” facilitated by hydrostatic effect caused by the traveling
shockwaves in the bit.
Although Olovsjö et al. [9] and Beste et al. [14] are in agreement on rock covering layers and intermixing
layers, Olovsjö et al. find no direct proof of rock penetrating channels in his investigation.
Early studies of the wear of cemented carbides performed by Montgomery [11], Fischer et al. [17],
Bloombery et al. [10], Larsen-Basse [12] and Bailey [18] reports nothing with regards to adhered rock
9

material, this could be due to the technique of using plastic replicas when studying the worn surfaces in
the SEM.

3.4 Abrasive wear
Different rock types are commonly classified as hard-abrasive rock (for example granite) and abrasive rock
(for example sandstone) [17]. The abrasive wear of cemented carbides is known to decrease with increased
hardness, but it is not a linear relationship [12], as in the case of ductile materials.
Early studies of the wear when drilling in granite performed by Mongomery [11] suggest that sliding wear
is of little importance, this was later confirmed by Larsen-Basse [12] whom reexamined the results of
Montgomery.
As previously mentioned Larsen-Basse [12] and Montgomery [11] describes wear to take place by impact,
impact fatigue, thermal fatigue and abrasion where abrasion is caused by quartz grains in the rock. These
four mechanisms of wear operate simultaneously and independently with relative intensities depending on
carbide grade, rock type and drilling conditions. Abrasive wear is further suggested to cause either
microfracture in the composite and/or abrasive wear of the cobalt binder phase [12]. Which one of these
two mechanisms that dominate in a given instance is proposed to depend on the abrasive particle size and
the mean free path of the cobalt binder phase [12, 19, 20].
Selective removal of cobalt binder phase was first reported by Blombery et al. [10] and similar results of
decreasing cobalt content in the surface region has later been found by several other authors [8, 9, 17, 2125 ] although their explanations for the observed phenomena differ. In the investigation by Blombery et
al. [10] polished samples of cemented carbides were abraded on blocks of sandstone to simulate the wear
in rotary drilling. Since the applied pressure was low, so was also the wear rate, thus making it possible to
study the various stages of the wear process. Blombery et al. observed surface depressions confined to the
carbide grain boundary and suggested those to be the effect of selective cobalt removal through abrasion.
This selective removal of cobalt appeared together with pitting on the surface with intergranular facets.
The pits were suggested to form in the Co depleted areas with surface depressions. Intergranular
microcracks were observed in the vicinity of the pitted areas, probably due to the decrease in fracture
toughness, suggesting that the pitted areas are formed due to microspalling as an effect of the propagation
of the microcracks. Thus it is concluded by Blombery et al. that the majority weight loss of the sample is
not due to the preferential removal of cobalt binder but instead from the microspalling mechanism made
possible by the lowered binder concentration in the surface region. Blombery et al. further conducted tests
where loose debris were added to the contact surface in order to simulate the effects of three body
abrasion, this resulted in similar but accelerated wear.
Larsen-Basse [12] further discussed that due to the very local contact forces between an abrasive particle
and the cemented carbide, cracking leading to brittle fracture would instigate both in the binder-carbide
grain boundary and in the carbide grains themselves. Cracking within the carbide grains are promoted for
alloys with larger grain sizes compared to alloys with smaller grains but with the same mean-free-path of
the cobalt binder. Increasing the mean-free-path of the binder is argued to increase the transvers rupture
strength (TRS) due to the fact that thicker cobalt layers grant better ability to stop propagation of
advancing cracks [26]. Thus increasing cobalt content to a certain degree, i.e increased mean-free- path to
such extent that the alloy does not become too ductile is expected to decrease the abrasive wear by
microfracture.
The abrasive wear by selective removal of cobalt binder on the other hand is suggested to depend on the
hardness of the binder phase and the relative sizes of the abrasive particles compared to the mean-freepath of the binder [12]. Since quartz particles are easily crushed during drilling operations Larsen-Basse
argues that abrasive particles sizes below the range of the mean-free-path can be considered to be readily
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available making abrasion of the binder possible. Wear of this mechanism is further expected by LarsenBasse to decrease with increasing WC grain size, giving rise to a “shadowing effect”. This “shadowing
effect” arise due to the ability of larger WC grains to “block” an abrading asperity leaving the softer Co
binder protected. Therefore, increasing the WC grain size lowers the wear, assuming that the mean-free
path of the cobalt binder is kept constant.
Thus the mechanism of selective removal of cobalt binder through abrasion is suggested by both LarsenBasse [12] and Blombery et al. [10] to be a complex relationship between cobalt content, mean-free-path
and carbide grain size whereas the mechanism of microfracture du to abrasive asperities seem to be
directly related to the transvers rupture strength of the alloy.
Although selective removal of cobalt binder by abrasion is commonly reported in the literature, more
recent publication by Beste [8] on the other hand cannot find any proof of selective removal of binder
phases through abrasion, therefore it is suggested that other mechanisms are to blame for the lower cobalt
content in surface regions.
In addition to the above discussion the petrography is an important parameter when discussing abrasive
wear. The petrography of the rock differ a lot between different kinds of rock but also between different
kinds of sandstone and different kinds of granite, this can be true even for different drill depth in the same
drill hole, thus comparing different studies calls for attention. Furthermore documentation of how tool
wear is coupled with different rock types is poorly documented [27]. The CAI or “Cherchar abrasive
Index” has been suggested by the International Society of Rock Mechanics to be used as a measure of
rock abrasiveness [28]. Rock abrasiveness is regarded to be a function of quartz and other abrasive content
of the rock, the grainsize of the abrasive content and cement type of the rock. Quartz content is often
regarded as the most dominating parameter when evaluating the CAI [20, 29]. Although the abrasiveness
have been shown to increases with quarts content [29] it has lately been proven that this parameter alone
is not enough to describe the abrasiveness as also cementation type and degree are important parameters
[30]. Studies performed by Yarali et al. [27] showed that rock with high quartz content and silica type
cementation gave higher CAI, it was also seen that an increase of quartz grainsize resulted in an elevated
CAI value.
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3.5 Embrittlement and deterioration of the binder phase
The embrittlement and deterioration of the cobalt binder phase is commonly discussed in the literature.
Although there is an agreement that deterioration of the binder phase takes place, there are different ideas
about the deterioration mechanisms and about how the binder deterioration affects the wear of the WCCo composite.
In the work by Stjernberg et al. [17] rotary drill bits used in sandstone was examined. By examining cross
sections of the drill bit buttons, they found that cobalt content decreased and hardness increased in the
near surface region. It was also found that the decrease in cobalt content was much higher in drill bits that
had run with higher cuttingspeed. The author suggested that at lower cutting speed, and thus lower
working temperature, wear takes place by removal of individual carbide grains whereas at higher cutting
speed, when the working temperature is very high, slipbands are activated in the carbide grains making it
possible for them to undergo plastic deformation, which is then followed by cobalt removal by extrusion.
Stjernberg et al. [17] also examined drill bits used in percussive drilling in granite. Upon inspection of the
cross-sectioned surface, an increase in hardness and decrease in cobalt content could be seen, it is
suggested that the same mechanisms as discussed above, plastic deformation of carbide grains followed by
extrusion of cobalt is the reason for the increase in hardness. It is further assumed that the wear resistance
of the tool is increased by the increased near surface hardness, providing a possible explanation for some
of Montgomery’s [11] rather surprising results where wear decreased with increased impact energy for
some soft grade samples. Cobalt removal by extrusion is also supported by Larsen-Basse [22] and Thakare
et al. [23]. However, Gant et al. [24] studied the wear of the cemented carbides in a standard ASTM G65
rotation wheel test system and in their work no proof of binder extrusion can be found. Also Beste [8] fail
when trying to find proof of cobalt binder extrusion. Nevertheless, it is claimed that it is a plausible
mechanisms in the early stages of the wear, before rock intermixing has occurred.
Due to the nature of the drilling operation the binder phases is subject to plastic deformation, it has been
shown by Beste et al. [25] that a phase transformation from Co-fcc to Co-hcp take place in the surface
regions of the drill bit. Berger [31] showed that cemented carbides exposed to cyclic stresses exhibit a
weakened resistance to erosive wear, indicating an increase in brittleness. Although the exact steps of this
transformation is not clear it is suggested by Beste et al. that the Co-hcp leave the composite more friable.
The above observations by Beste et al. were achieved by TEM analysis on drill bits used in percussive
drilling of granite, cross sections were achieved using a FIB-instrument.
As discussed earlier, Beste [8] suggests that the selective removal of Co binder is preceded by rock
intermixing making the Co binder more brittle, therefore the effects of rock intermixing with the binder is
according to Beste of bigger importance to the selective wear of the binder compared with the other
mechanisms as discussed above; cobalt phase transformations or extrusion.
Beste [8] further suggested that the selective wear of the binder is of bigger importance for the overall
wear for softer rock types.
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3.6 Friction
Any direct correlation between friction and the wear of cemented carbides in rock drilling applications is
poorly documented in the literature. However, scratch tests between cemented carbides and different rock
types or other abrasives has been reported [32, 33, 34, 35]. These scratch tests differ a lot from the real
application in parameters that are relevant to the wear, specifically parameters such as sliding speed and
sample geometry. Beste et al. [34] conducted scratch tests with conical cemented carbide tips that had
been truncated to form a flat tip with a diameter of 10μm. The tips were then abraded against different
rock surfaces that had been polished with loads varying between 0- 20 N. Although the deformation of
the different rocks and the wear of the cemented carbide tips varied, it was found that the friction
response from the different test condition were similar. Furthermore, it was found that the friction
response was strongly affected when the cemented carbide tip passed through grain boundaries of the
rock.
A similar explanation is offered by Larsen-Basse [33] whom conducted experiments in order to describe
the friction behavior when cemented carbide samples were abraded by another brittle material. In his
experiments rectangular cemented carbide samples with a constant shot side but with different lengths
were abraded against 120 μm SiC paper. Thus the different samples had varying apparent contact areas
but always one dimension in common. Results indicated that the friction coefficient was dependent on the
sliding direction, yielding a higher coefficient of friction when the slid was performed in the direction of
the short side compared to that of the long side, see figure 4. Larsen-Basse concluded that the friction
behavior is hardness dependent because of the way the abrasive asperities fracture and deteriorate when
interacting with another surface, see figure 4. Therefore, when sliding in the direction of the short side
more virgin, i.e. less deteriorated, SiC grains are interacting with the cemented carbide compared to the
apparent contact area. In addition the depth of penetration is affected by the hardness of the abraded
surface, this will also influence the friction coefficient.

Figure 4: Schematic description of the deterioration of the abrasive asperities when abrading a cemented carbide surface. Larsen-Basse [33].

In a second experiment performed by Beste et al. [35], different rock types was abraded with a 12 mm
spherical cemented carbide tip in a pin-and-disk setup. Test were performed in air at 25 ˚C and 350˚C and
in water at 25˚C. It was suggested that the initial friction measured in water at 25˚C best represented the
situation in rock drilling i.e. before the rock surface has been worn in. It was concluded that the relatively
small differences in initial friction could not explain the large differences in wear rate seen for different
rock types in rock drilling applications. However, the load used was only 20 N, which is not enough to
actually crush the rock. It is therefore unclear if these results are comparable with the wear situation of the
real application.
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4. Method
Modifications has been implemented in the present work to allow for sample load and friction force
measurement together with the collection of wear debris.

4.1 Test setup
The test setup consists of a rotating rock cylinder mounted in a lath. The rock cylinder was either granite
or sandstone depending on desired test conditions. The cemented carbide sample is mounted in a sample
holder and is pressed against the rock cylinder from the side in line with the axis of rotation. The load
pressing the cemented carbide sample against the rock cylinder is generated by a spring that can be
adjusted by a screw to the desired load.

Figure 5: Image showing the modified test setup used in the present work.

The sample holder is mounted on a lever arm which is connected to a pneumatic mechanism that can
engage and disengage the cemented carbide sample from the rock by the use of a computer program, see
figure 5 and 6. This allows for accurate test time control.
The position of the sample relative to the rock can be adjusted by moving the carriage of the lathe onto
which the sample lever arm is fastened. During testing the carriage of the lath moves lengthwise with
respect to the rock cylinder allowing the sample to continuously meet “new” unworn rock.
Water was continuously added to the contact area between the sample and the rotating rock. This was
done in order to mimic the real rock drilling application.
Modifications implemented in the present work has been the introduction of load cells to allow for sample
load and friction force measurements. This has been done by modifying the sample holder, drawings are
presented in appendix A. The load cells used were FUTEK LLB250 with a load range of 0-113.4 kg. The
load cells were calibrated according to Appendix A.
In order to measure the production of rock debris, modification has been made to allow for the collection
of all the water used during each test. A shield surrounding the rotating rock, together with an underlying
collection tray with a hose leading to a container was used for the collection of the water, see figure 5 and
6. The debris were later separated from the water by using a sedimentation process described in Appendix
A.
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Figure 6: Image showing the test setup used in the present work together with the collection apparatus.
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4.2 Analysis
Sample wear was measured by weighing the samples before and after each test. Wear scar surface area was
determined using LOM images together with the help of computer program. In order to calculate the
wear scar surface area in square millimeter a reference photograph was taken.
Produced wear debris were measured by weight. The size distribution of the wear debris was analyzed
using a microtrack device. Particle size distribution analysis was only conduced for test performed with
grade A but for all four test conditions.
The worn surfaces of selected samples were investigated using SEM imaging. Sample selection was based
on sample position in the test sets, avoiding samples that had been run directly after the reshaping of the
rock cylinder. One sample for every grade and test condition was analyzed in the SEM. In order to
identify the different wear mechanisms in effect during the test, SEM photographs were taken at 20 keV
and 5 keV. The lower acceleration voltage allowed for better imaging of adhered rock material. However,
at lower magnification the heavy charging of the sample resulted in poor image contrast, therefore higher
acceleration voltages was used for low magnification images. To study the wear scar surface of cemented
carbide buttons secondary electron (SE) and backscatter electron (BSE) imaging modes were used.

4.3 Test conditions
Tests were performed in two separate test series, each test series evaluated different effects on the wear.

4.3.1 First test series
In the first test series three different WC-Co grades were tested, see table 2. Tests were performed with
sandstone and granite as counter surface. This allowed for a direct comparison between the wear of the
samples against the two different rock types. Tests were also performed for two different loads of 100 N
and 200 N due to the unknown effects of the load when testing against sandstone. This results in a total
of four test conditions for three different sample grades. For each grade and test condition tests were
repeated 4 times resulting in a total of 48 samples. For each test condition two test sets of six samples
each were tested.
Table 2: Showing the properties of the different cemented carbide grades tested

Grade
WC-grain size (μm)
Co content (wt%)
Hardness (HV20)
Density (g/cm3)

A
2,5
6
1450
14,99

B
5,0
11
1140
14,44

C
3,5
9,5
1200
14,62

To limit the effect of surface roughness, different sample grades were tested interchangeably in the test
sets according to the scheme presented in Appendix A. All grades tested had the same geometry being 10
mm spherical buttons. All samples were tested as sintered.
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4.3.2 Second test series
For the second test series the effects of sliding distance was investigated. The load was set to 200 N for all
samples. Sandstone was used as counter surface for all samples. Grades C and A were tested. Test times
were calculated to yield sliding distances corresponding to 40, 80, 120, 160 and 200 meters. For grade C
additional tests were performed at 80, 90, 100, 110 and 130 meters. This was done in order to capture the
development of the wear more closely due to the characteristic friction force development of grade C.

4.4 Sliding speed and distance
The rotational speed of the rock cylinder was 200 rpm. The sample moved along the rotating rock
cylinder at a feed rate of 0,334 mm/rev, allowing the sample to continually meet unworn rock surface.
The rock cylinders used had initial circumferences of 475mm. The rock cylinder circumferences gradually
decreased during the testing, this was mostly due the reshaping of the rock cylinder performed after each
sample set. The reshaping was necessary because of the increased surface roughness attained after a
number of samples had been run. During reshaping the rock cylinder was turned against a hardmetal disk
(2,5 μm, 6 wt%Co) at a rotation speed of 100 rpm at a feed rate of 0,848 mm/rev resulting in a smooth
surface. The differences in circumference resulted in sliding speeds between 1.58-1.47 m/s. The difference
in sliding speed was compensated for by increased test times to achieve the intended sliding distances for
all sample sets.

4.5 Load
The load was applied by a spring that was adjustable by using a screw. To assure that the screw was
adjusted to the right position to give the intended load, the load sensor were used. A factor that influences
the load is the position of the carriage of the lathe onto which the sample holder is fixated. The carriage
was moved 1 mm towards the rock cylinder from the point of contact between the sample and the rock.
The carriage had to be adjusted for every sample, whilst the screw adjusting the spring was kept constant
for each load used.
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5. Results
5.1 Sample wear
The mean wear of the samples from the first test series, tested for a total sliding distance of 150 m indicate
that all grades wore more when tested against sandstone, see figure 7 and table 3. Grade A showed the
lowest overall wear for all test conditions. Similar wear was measured for grades B and C when tested for
the same test conditions, although a slightly higher wear was measured for grade B. Increasing the load
from 100 N to 200 N has no effect on the wear of grade A. Increased wear with increased load was only
measured for grades B and C when testing against sandstone.
The raw data of the wear is presented in appendix B. It has been recalculated to give volume wear by the
use of the densities for the different grades, see table 2. LOM images of the wear scar surfaces are
presented in appendix B.

Wear volume (mm3)

2,5
2

100 N Granite

1,5

200 N Granite
100 N Sandstone

1

200 N Sandstone
0,5
0
A

B

C

Figure 7: Mean volume loss for the cemented carbide after a total sliding distance of 150 m. Error bars indicate the standard deviation of the data.
Table 3: Mean sample wear by volume (mm3) for all test conditions after a total sliding distance of 150 m.
Granite
Grade\Load

Sandstone

100 N
(mm3)
0,26
0,66
0,54

A
B
C

200 N
(mm3)
0,20
0,80
0,57

100 N
(mm3)
0,78
1,25
1,17

200 N
(mm3)
0,75
2,14
1,70

The measured sample wear for different sliding distances when testing against sandstone with 200 N load
is presented in figure 8. Lower wear rate was measured for grade A. The wear rate does not vary with
sliding distance for any of the two grades tested for different sliding distances.
Wear volume (mm3)
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Figure 8: The development of the volume loss for sample grades A and C when tested against sandstone at 200 N load.
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5.2 Rock debris

Mass loss (g)

More rock debris were produced when testing against sandstone, see figure 9. Grade A produced the
highest amount of rock debris for all test conditions. More rock debris is produced at the higher load.
This holds for all grades and rock types. Microcrack analysis of the produced rock debris are presented in
appendix B. Coarse particles sunk to the bottom of the container during analysis making the results
inconclusive.
18
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Figure 9: The mean rock debris produced for all test conditions after a total sliding distance of 150 m. Standard deviation is indicated.
Table 4: Produced rock debris for all test conditions after a total sliding distance of 150 m.
Granite
Grade\Load
A
B
C

100 N
(g)
4,43
3,24
3,88

Sandstone
200 N
(g)
8,37
5,89
7,06

100 N
(g)
6,20
3,45
4,35

200 N
(g)
13,62
7,32
9,86

More rock debris is produced by grade A compared with grade C for all sliding distances when testing
against sandstone at 200 N load, see figure 10. Also, grade A wore less than grade C.

Figure 10: Total cemented carbide volume wear plotted against produced rock debris when tested against sandstone, 200 N, with different sliding
distances. Black tie-lines indicate samples that have run the same sliding distance.
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5.3 Friction
For all grades, the coefficient of friction was higher when testing against sandstone than when testing
against granite, see figure 11. The friction coefficient increases with sliding distance for all test conditions.
Higher coefficient of friction was measured for 100 N load compared with that of 200 N.
Larger differences in the friction coefficient between the grades was measured when testing against
sandstone with 200 N load. The increase of the friction coefficient with respect to sliding distance is
stronger for grades B and C.

Figure 11: The data plotted is the mean friction coefficient for each grade and test condition. For example, the red curve for each grade corresponds to the
mean of four samples tested with 200 N load against sandstone. Standard deviation is indicated.

When testing the grade C for sandstone at 200 N load, a characteristic and sudden increase in the friction
coefficient was measured. This increase is more apparent when plotting each test individually instead of
the mean, see figure 12. Such an increase is also seen for one grade B sample.

Figure 12: Friction coefficient curves for the individual sample grades when tested against sandstone at 200 N load.
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5.4 Wear scar surface
It can be seen that the amount of adhered material is more for samples tested against granite compared
with samples tested against sandstone, see figure 13 and 14. Also, tendencies towards increased amount of
adhered material for samples tested against granite with the higher load of 200 N can be seen, see figure
13. The adhered material is indicated by EDS to be rock, signals from oxygen, silicon and aluminum is
given, see Appendix B.

Figure 13: SEM-BSE images at lower magnification showing differences in adhered rock material for samples tested against granite with different test
conditions. Rock material appear as the darker areas in the micrographs.

Figure 14: SEM-BSE images at lower magnification showing differences in adhered rock material for samples tested against granite with different test
conditions.
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Higher magnification of the adhered rock material show signs of abrasion, see figure 15. Scratches on the
adhered rock material are parallel to the direction of sliding. The scratches appear plastic with no sign of
out-of-track cracking. Scratches in the adhered rock material typically appear together with signs of
cracking of the adhered rock, as shown in figure 15. Both images are taken from the same area of the
sample that was tested against granite with 200 N load.

Figure 15: Higher magnification SEM image of adhered rock material showing a) abrasive scratch patterns on the adhered rock material, sliding
direction indicated by the red arrow, adhered rock material appear as the brighter areas. b) Crack pattern seen in the adhered rock material, indicated by
red arrows. Both images are taken from the same area of the sample that was tested against granite with 200 N load.
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In figure 16 the wear scar surface of grade A tested against granite and sandstone respectively with 200 N
load is shown. Dark areas in the image show adhered rock material whereas the WC-grains shows as
brighter areas. When viewed with this magnification or with higher magnification, there is no discernable
difference in the wear mechanisms with respect to the different rock types, grades or load.

Figure 16: SEM-BSE images of grade A tested with 200 N load against a) granite, b) sandstone. Adhered rock material appear as dark areas in the
micrographs.

Increasing the magnification further, figure 17, show no distinct differences in the wear mechanism
between the different grades when testing against sandstone.

Figure 17: SEM-SED image of wear surface for grades A, B and C with the loads of 100 N and 200 N when testing against sandstone.

In figure 18 show SEM images of the wear surface for the C-grade samples tested against sandstone with
200 N load but for different sliding distances. The image also show the measured friction coefficient for
each sample. Results indicate that shorter sliding distances result in more adhered material and lower
friction coefficient.
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Figure 18: SEM-BSE images of grade C tested against different sliding distances against sandstone with 200 N load together with corresponding
friction coefficient data. Adhered rock material appear as dark areas in the micrographs.
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6. Discussion
6.1 Wear of sample
The results indicate a variation in the wear of the cemented carbide buttons depending on the test
condition and grade. The most obvious observation from the results is that the wear of the buttons is
higher when testing against sandstone compared with that of granite, see figure 7 and table 3. This result is
not surprising since it is well known within the mining industry that sandstone cause a high wear on
cemented carbide drill buttons. Furthermore, sandstone which is referred to as an “abrasive rock type”
[27] is often used in applications where wear is sought after, for example as dressing stones used for
sharpening knifes or other.
The hardest cemented carbide, grade A, wore the least for all test conditions and for both rock types, see
figure 7. Furthermore, grades B and C, having similar hardness (see table 2), measure similar amount of
wear, although a slightly higher wear was measured for grade B. The above result is in agreement with
what would be expected from an abrasive type of wear. Abrasive wear is strongly affected by the hardness
of the surfaces in contact with each other [1], specifically the hardness of the surface that is being worn.
When discussing the wear between a cemented carbide sample and a rock surface, it is important to note
that both the cemented carbide and the rock are composite materials. Furthermore, according to the
literature, abrasive wear can only occur if the abrading surface is at least 1.2 times harder than the worn
surface [34]. In the stones used in the present work there are no phases that are hard enough to abrade the
hard phase (WC) of the cemented carbide. The hardest phase in the rocks used is quartz with a hardness
of 1400 Hv [35] whereas the hardness of the WC is 1300-2300 Hv depending on crystal direction [5]. Thus,
according to the literature, abrasive wear should only be possible in the binder phase having a bulk
hardness of 100 Hv [34]. This abrasive wear of the cobalt binder is suggested to leave the carbide grains of
the cemented carbide unsupported and therefor more prone for cracking or being plucked away from the
surface [12].
It is difficult to draw any conclusions when attempting to apply the above discussion to the overall higher
wear measured for grade B compared with that of grade C. The larger WC-grains of grade B should offer
a “shadowing” effect, limiting the suggested abrasive wear of the cobalt binder [12]. However, this
shadowing effect arising from increased grain size holds true only if the mean free path of the binder is
unchanged which is not the case when comparing grade B and C.
When testing against granite, the cemented carbide wear measured is the same for the 100 N and the 200
N load condition, this holds for all grades. This result is in agreement with the results by From et al. [7]
and Oskarsson [6]. Furthermore, there is no variation in the wear when changing the load condition for
grade A when testing against sandstone. Archard´s law, equation 3, is a simple model for abrasive wear
based on asperity contact theory. In this equation V is volume wear, N is the normal load, S is the sliding
distance and H is the hardness. According to Archard´s law the above results are in disagreement since it
is predicted that the wear should increases proportionally with the load [1]. Effects of load on the wear,
although not proportional to the load as predicted by Archard´s law is measured only for grades B and C
when testing against sandstone. Noticeably higher wear was measured for the 200 N load. This load
dependence of the wear is stronger for grade B. Even though grade B is softer than grade C, the small
difference in hardness is probably not enough to explain the difference in load dependence.
V=

kNS
H

(Equation 3)

When testing grade A and C against sandstone with 200 N load for different sliding distances, see figure 8,
no indication of sample wear rate dependence on the sliding distance can be measured. Even though the
initially 10 mm spherical tips of the samples are flattened during the test duration, it is possible that the
wear rate is more closely related to the real contact area estimated by equation 1. This condition should be
expected to remain unchanged during the test duration. In addition, since the sample continuously meet
“new rock”, no steady state type of wear is ever reached.
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6.2 Rock debris
The production of rock debris as presented in figure 9 indicate a strong load dependence for all test
conditions. Increased load results in more produced rock debris. The increase is proportional to the load
increase as would be expected from Archard´s law. It is suggested that the increased load facilitate the
fracturing of the rock surface.
The cemented carbide button that wore the least, grade A, produced more rock debris when tested against
both sandstone and granite. It can also be seen in figure 9 that more rock debris was produced by grade C
compared with that of grade B, again, grade C wore slightly less than grade B. It is possible that the rate at
which the rock debris are produced is more dependent on the macroscopic geometry of the sample, rather
than its microstructure.
It is suggested that a sample that wear less, i.e. is less flattened, will have its load concentrate in a smaller
area. A more concentrated load will result in deeper penetration of force into the rock affecting a greater
volume of rock. This would explain why more rock debris are produced for samples that wear less. A
testament to the above suggestion is seen in figure 10, where the amount of produced rock debris is
plotted versus sample wear for cemented carbide buttons tested for different sliding distance. For both
grades tested, it can be seen that the rate of production of rock debris is declining with sample wear.

6.3 Wear surface
Analysis of the wear scar of the worn samples using SEM micrographs identify several similarities with
what has been reported in the literature [7-9]. High magnification, see figure 17, show plastic deformation
and cracking of WC-grains as well as adhered material. No signs of abrasion was seen on the WC-grains.
There are no discernable differences between the different test conditions or rock types when viewing the
worn surfaces in high magnification.
The most striking difference when comparing the worn surfaces tested against granite and sandstone is
the large difference in the adhered material, compare figure 13 and 14. It is difficult to conclude weather
there is any difference in the amount of adhered material. However, there is clearly a different distribution
of the material on the wear scar surface. The adhered material is indicated by EDS-analysis, see appendix
B, to be adhered rock showing presence of oxygen, silicon and aluminum. The higher amount of adhered
material for samples tested against granite is most likely related to the different compositions of the two
rock types tested. The larger, dark areas on the sample surfaces tested against granite seen in figure 13
appear to be rather tick. This is judged from the excessive charging of these areas by the electron beam.
Adhered rock material was also seen for higher magnifications, see figure 16. At higher magnification the
adhered rock material appear to be located in between the WC-grains and is only visible with lower
acceleration voltage. Thus, it is suggested that the rock material that appears to be located in between the
WC-grains is thinner compared to the rock material visible in figure 13.
The above observations with two distinctly different adhered rock material formations is similar to those
reported by Olovsjö et al. [9]. Olovsjö et al. reported thicker rock material formations which he called
“transfer layers” as well as thinner “intermixed” rock formations.
Upon closer inspection of the thicker parts of the adhered rock material signs of abrasion could be seen,
see figure 15. The grooves suggest that the adhered material have behaved plastically, with no sign of outof-track cracking. The grooves in the adhered material further suggest that the adhered material have been
present on the surface for some time during the sliding conditions. It is possible that the adhered rock had
a positive effect on the wear although, it could also increase the chemical wear of the under lying
cemented carbide. Furthermore, cracks in the adhered rock material was seen in the vicinity of the plastic
grooves, see figure 15. The cracks display similar appearance and pattern as would be expected from a
brittle material that have been rapidly cooled and fractured due to thermal stresses. Because of the limited
material analysis performed in the present work, it is difficult draw any further conclusions with regards to
the adhered rock material.
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6.4 Friction
Since the behavior of friction is the result of many different simultaneous mechanisms it cannot simply be
described by a single factor.
Several observations can be made from the friction results presented in figure 11. The most obvious result
is that the coefficient of friction is higher when testing against sandstone compared to that of granite.
Secondly, the friction coefficient increases with sliding distance for all test conditions. Lastly, the friction
coefficient was higher for the 100 N load compared with the 200 N load, this was true for all grades and
for both rock types.
According to equation 2 presented in the introduction of this work, the friction coefficient should be
expected to be independent of the load. This is because of how the total contact area between the surfaces
vary with the load. As the load increases, the contact spots grow by plastic deformation in such a way that
the total real contact area, Ar, varies proportionally with the load. Brittle materials however, as in this case
of the present discussion, allow only for very little plastic deformation. This inhibits the growth of the
contact spots with the variation of the load [1].
The lower coefficient of friction measured for the higher load condition could possibly be explained from
a more macroscopic perspective. It is possible that the larger amount of rock debris generated for the
higher load of 200 N, as indicated in figure 8, lowers the measured friction by a ball bearing effect. This
would in turn also explain the steady increase for the friction coefficient with sliding distance, as it is
clearly seen in figure 10 that the rate of formation of rock debris is reduced as the cemented carbide
buttons are worn down.
The contribution from the macroscopic plowing of the sample through the rock surface should also be
given attention. As the cemented carbide buttons wear, their initially spherical tips are flattened. This
should gradually limit the contributions from any plowing component of the friction coefficient.
The lower coefficient of friction when testing against granite is possibly explained by the differences of
the adhered rock material seen on the cemented carbide button surfaces. As discussed in the previous
section and presented in figures 13 and 14 a different distribution of adhered rock material was seen when
testing against granite. It is suggested that this adhered rock is a factor that reduces the friction.
The sudden increases of the friction coefficient for grade C when testing against sandstone at 200 N
shown in figure 12 is an interesting result. The behavior is distinctly different compared with the other
two grades. When testing with different sliding distances in order to capture this event, the results on the
wear of the sample does not measure any difference in wear rate before or after the increase in friction, se
figure 8. SEM micrographs of the samples tested for different sliding distances are shown together with its
corresponding friction data in figure 18. Again, it is difficult to determine if there is any difference in the
amount of adhered material for the different sliding distances. However, it can be seen that there is a
difference in its distribution on the wear scar surface. It is possible that the increase in friction is coupled
with this change in the distribution of the adhered material. However, further studies are needed in order
to be conclusive.
Although many suggestions have been made in this section in order to explain the behavior of the friction
coefficient, the most important observation is the poor correlation between the measured friction and the
wear of the sample. The large differences in the wear seen for the samples and the rocks cannot simply be
explained by the small differences in friction. This is in agreement with the conclusion of Beste et al. [35].
Furthermore, the aim of the research in this field aims towards understanding and reducing the wear of
the cemented carbides in rock drilling applications. Thus, there is no objective in reducing friction for
energy saving purposes.
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6.5 Error of measurements
The largest error source has been found to be the variation of the rotational speed (rmp) of the rock
cylinder resulting in a variation in the sliding distance for the different samples. However, the effects of
this error is expected to be relatively small due to the following estimates; firstly because the variations in
the rpm behaved in a consistent manner and the fluctuations were less than 10%. Secondly, the
fluctuation in the rpm only occurred in the first 20 seconds of the test, corresponding to about 20% of the
total test time. Thus, since the sliding distance is proportional to both the rpm and the test time the error
in sliding distance between samples should be less than 2%.
The contact point between the sample and the rock cylinder was found to be located 3 mm above the axis
of rotation of the rock. The effects of this is a slightly uneven development of the wear scar. However the
differences in radius between the rock cylinder and that of the sample is large, resulting in a very small
effect on the measurements. Grades B and C, that wore the most have probably been affected by this
error more compared with grade A.
During testing the sample holder is pushed against the rock by the force generated by a spring. It was
found that the force generated by this spring is less than constant resulting in a variation of the normal
force during testing. This difference in normal force is estimated to a maximum of 10%. The effect on the
experiment is expected to be low because of the poor load dependence indicated by the results.
During the sedimentation process (described in Appendix A) of the collected water/rock mixture, less
than clear water was decanted. The decanted water contains rock particles and is therefore a source of
error for the measurement of produced rock debris. In order to estimate this error, 550 ml of this water
was filtered to give perfectly clear water. A total mass of 27,1 mg of particles was collected. An average of
1,5 l less than clear water was decanted for each sample resulting in an error of low significance.
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7. Conclusions
Three different types of cemented carbide grades with varying hardness, cobalt content and grain sizes
have been tested in a test new setup. The new test setup is a further development of a previous method
which now incorporates force sensors to allow friction and normal force measurement together with the
possibility to collect wear debris from the performed tests. The new test setup successfully measure the
friction force with repeatable results indicating that the method provides confident results. Also the
collection of rock debris results in data with lower spread than expected.


The modified test setup successfully measures the friction and normal forces with low spread in
the collected data when testing against the same test conditions.



The collection of rock debris and the sedimentation process successfully resolves differences
between different cemented carbide grains and load conditions with low scatter, with the standard
deviation typically in the range of ±10%.



The amount of produced rock debris is close to proportional to the load. Increasing the load
produces more rock debris.



A higher coefficient of friction was measured when testing against sandstone than against granite.
Furthermore, a higher coefficient of friction was measured when testing with the 100 N than with
the 200 N load.



The load dependence of the wear of the samples offer surprising results. According to Archard´s
law, the wear is expected to increase proportionally with the load. However, when increasing the
load from 100 N to 200 N an increase in wear was measured only for grade B and C when testing
against sandstone.



The wear of the samples show dependence on sample hardness as should be expected. The
hardest sample, grade A wore the least whereas similar wear was measured for grades B and C
having similar hardness.



More rock material adhered on the buttons when testing against granite than against sandstone.



The wear rate of sample grades A and C does not change with sliding distance. This, despite the
increased flattening of the originally spherical tips with sliding distance. Grade B was not tested
for different sliding distances.



Consistently, more material was removed from the sandstone than from the granite, most
markedly at the higher load.



The grades that wear less (thereby better preserving their initial shape), remove more rock.



The wear of the cemented carbide is not coupled to the friction, in this test.
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8. Future work
From the conclusions above and from the observations during the performing of the tests several ideas
can be presented in this section for future work.


Is the amount of adhered material only a property of the rock or does the cemented carbide grade
have an effect on this?



Is the adhered rock material protecting the cemented carbide from further wear of does it
increase the chemical wear? Cross section analysis could help answer this question.



It would be interesting to see how the topography of the samples vary with distance and for
different sample grades. This could offer better understanding of the contact conditions between
the rock and the sample.



A slower sliding speed in the vicinity of 0,3-0,4 m/s is suggested, this would be more similar to
the sliding speed of the cemented carbides in actual rock drilling applications.



It would be interesting to further investigate why load dependence according to Archard´s law
only was seen for the high cobalt content samples when testing against sandstone.



A new load mechanism, perhaps a pneumatic system, would make the measuring easier and more
reliable. Also, adjustment of the sample holder is proposed to make the sample-rock contact in
lever with the axis of rotation of the rock.



Implementation of better RPM control is recommended for further work.



Finding a more time efficient process than the sedimentation process used in the present work
for the extraction of rock debris from the collected water-rock mixture.



Further investigate the development of the adhered rock material with sliding distance.
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Appendix A
A.1 Load cell calibration
The calibration of the load cells consisted of calculating the correct proportionality coefficient coupling
the applied force with the output signal of the load cell.
A pivot arm was used to achieve proper load control. After the pivot arm had been balanced and still
when no load was applied to the load cell the output signal of the load cell was set to zero in the soft
software. After this, load was applied by mounting weights on the pivot arm, the load was recalculated to
force (N). The force was increased in steps by mounting more weights on the pivot arm. For each applied
load the load cell signal was registered, see table A1 and A2. The slope of the curve that results when
plotting the force versus output signal is the proportionality coefficient, see figure A1 and A2.
Table A1: Presenting measurement data for the calibration of the load cell used for measuring normal forces.

Load (kg)
0,51
1,528
2,548
3,55
7,118
15,437
25,507
32,625

Normal force load cell
Force
Output
Force (kg) (N)
signal (mV)
1,02
10
0,00962
3,056
29,96
0,0288
5,096
49,97
0,0476
7,1
69,62
0,0673
14,236
139,6
0,1354
30,874
302,77
0,292
51,014
500,27
0,4824
65,25
639,88
0,6192

700
600

Force (N)

500
400
y = 1034,5x + 0,2199
300
200
100
0
0

0,1

0,2

0,3

0,4

0,5

0,6

0,7

Output signal (mV)
Figure A1: Showing data from table A1 plotted together with the equation linear relationship between applied force and output signal
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Table A2: Presenting measurement data for the calibration of the load cell used for measuring friction forces.

Friction force load cell
Load
(kg)
0,51
1,528
2,548
3,55
7,118
15,437
25,507
32,625

Outpus
Force
signal
Force (kg) (N)
(mV)
1,02
10
0,00877
3,056
29,96
0,0272
5,096
49,97
0,0461
7,1
69,62
0,0638
14,236
139,6
0,1278
30,874
302,77
0,2755
51,014
500,27
0,4574
65,25
639,88
0,5855

700
600

Force (N)

500
400
y = 1093,5x + 0,1523
300
200
100
0
0

0,1

0,2

0,3

0,4

0,5

0,6

0,7

Output signal (mV)
Figure A2: Showing data from table A1 plotted together with the equation linear relationship between applied force and output signal
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A.2 Sedimentation process
A short description of the sedimentation process and the raw data is given here. Raw data is presented in
the same order as the tests were performed for easier comparison with other data, see table A3.







All the water used during the test is collected in a collection container.
The container then left to sediment for at least 2 days.
The water is sucked out slowly, not to disturb the sediment at the bottom of the container.
When no more water can be sucked out without disturbing the sediment, the remaining content is
moved to a smaller container which has been weighed beforehand.
The container is left alone to allow the excess water to evaporate.
When the sediment has dried, the container is weighed once again.

Granite

Sandstone

Table A3: Raw data for collected rock debris

200 N
100 N
Sample Before (g) After (g) Total (g) Sample Before (g) After (g) Total (g)
A
1,864
14,0864 12,2224
A
2,2419
7,4723
5,2304
B
1,8954
7,3165
5,4211
B
1,8944
5,0105
3,1161
C
1,8638
8,9720
7,1082
C
2,1868
5,4167
3,2299
C
1,9730
10,4580
8,4850
C
2,0981
6,1740
4,0759
B
1,8908
9,9627
8,0719
B
1,9813
5,8626
3,8813
A
1,9721
14,2887 12,3166
A
1,8804
8,9506
7,0702
C
A
B
B
A
C

1,9604
1,8491
1,9044
1,8823
54,4460
114,7363

11,0116
15,4475
10,2628
9,2990
70,8076
129,5181

9,0512
13,5984
8,3584
7,4167
16,3616
14,7818

C
A
B
B
A
C

1,9285
1,8823
1,987
1,8552
1,8988
1,8241

6,5664
7,2091
4,7880
5,8563
9,0936
7,2717

4,6379
5,3268
2,8010
4,0011
7,1948
5,4476

200 N
100 N
Sample Before (g) After (g) Total (g) Sample Before (g) After (g) Total (g)
A
1,9370
11,8862
9,9492
A
1,8177
8,2510
6,4333
B
1,8792
8,1193
6,2401
B
2,1970
4,9853
2,7883
C
1,8451
9,1228
7,2777
C
1,8527
5,2066
3,3539
C
2,1693
9,2501
7,0808
C
1,8590
4,5530
2,6940
B
1,9690
8,8283
6,8593
B
2,2231
5,0160
2,7929
A
2,2091
11,4619
9,2528
A
2,1726
5,2780
3,1054
C
A
B
B
A
C

1,8122
1,8961
1,8672
1,9148
1,9670
1,9086

9,4448
9,5315
7,5949
6,6425
8,633
8,1721

7,6326
7,6354
5,7277
4,7277
6,6660
6,2635

C
A
B
B
A
C

2,1216
1,9730
2,1930
1,9284
2,1970
1,9307

7,9381
6,0354
6,0803
5,4273
6,3083
5,6038

5,8165
4,0624
3,8873
3,4989
4,1113
3,6731
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A.3 Sample holder drawings

FigureA3: Drawing for part 1 of sample holder, dimensions in mm.
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Figure A4: Drawing for part 2 of sample holder, dimensions in mm.

Figure A5: Assembly drawing showing part 1 and part 2 of the sample holder.
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Appendix B
B1. Sample wear raw data
Table B1: Presenting raw data measurement for sample wear. Also show the test scheme with different sample positions in test set 1 and set 2.

Sample Before (g)
A
17,2433
B
16,6985
C
16,7224
Set 1
C
16,7983
B
16,7078
A
17,2063

100 N

After (g) Wear (mg) Sample Before (g)
17,2302
13,1
A
17,2176
16,6673
31,2
B
16,6601
16,7001
22,3
C
16,7611
16,7769
21,4
C
16,7718
16,678
29,8
B
16,6654
17,1972
9,1
A
17,2406

After (g) Wear (mg)
17,204
13,6
16,6413
18,8
16,7464
14,7
16,7577
14,1
16,6507
14,7
17,2325
8,1

Set 2

C
A
B
B
A
C

16,6731
17,1759
16,6717
16,6662
17,1918
16,6993

16,6467
17,1636
16,6387
16,6368
17,1814
16,67

26,4
12,3
33
29,4
10,4
29,3

C
A
B
B
A
C

16,7512
17,1853
16,66
16,6737
17,2338
16,6837

16,7295
17,1719
16,641
16,6542
17,2219
16,6657

21,7
13,4
19
19,5
11,9
18

Set 1

A
B
C
C
B
A

17,2279
16,6515
16,7498
16,8646
16,6764
17,1687

17,2244
16,6381
16,7418
16,8569
16,6661
17,1661

3,5
13,4
8
7,7
10,3
2,6

A
B
C
C
B
A

17,1942
16,6604
16,6933
16,8112
16,703
17,1979

17,1898
16,6515
16,686
16,8036
16,6948
17,1941

4,4
8,9
7,3
7,6
8,2
3,8

Set 2

C
A
B
B
A
C

16,7475
17,1845
16,6644
16,6693
17,1842
16,7019

16,7374
17,1814
16,6532
16,6581
17,1815
16,6945

10,1
3,1
11,2
11,2
2,7
7,4

C
A
B
B
A
C

16,7718
17,2516
16,7073
16,6755
17,2034
16,6162

16,7624
17,2477
16,696
16,666
17,1999
16,6089

9,4
3,9
11,3
9,5
3,5
7,3

Granite

Sandstone

200 N
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B2. LOM images of sample wear surface

Figure B1: LOM images of wear scar for samples tested against granite.

Figure B2: LOM images of wear scar for samples tested against granite.
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B3. Microtrack measurements

Figure B3: Size distribution of collected rock debris for granite 100N.

Figure B4: Size distribution of collected rock debris for granite 200N.
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Figure B5: Size distribution of collected rock debris for sandstone 100N.

Figure B6: Size distribution of collected rock debris for sandstone 200N.
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B4. EDS-results

Figure B7: EDS result of spectrum 1 from wear scar surface of sample tested against granite with 200 N load.

Figure B8: SEM image showing location of spectrum 1 and line spectrum 1. Dark and “cloudy” areas are adhered material.
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FigureB9: SEM image of Line spectrum 1.

FigureB10: EDS result for line spectrum 1.
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